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Dibaを訪ねたのがそれであるが [Bibby 1965,66 
pp.151-152]、イスラーム時代にはまだ関心が払われ
なかった。1968年にはデンマーク考古学調査隊K. 













Sham, Rams, Wadi Haqil, Julfar, Khashm Nadir, 
Khawran) と東側オマーン湾沿岸 (Dibba, Khawr 
Fakkan, Qurayyah, Kalba, Sohar)、および内陸(Buraimi, 
Mleiha)で数十の遺跡を発見し表面で遺物を採集し
ている。４週間踏査成果の最初の報告は1970年に刊
行され[De Cardi & Doe, 1970]、遺跡と遺物を含む詳
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ィはElder Pliny the Elderが述べるインドへの出航地
Dabanegoris regioは、ディバDibba かもしれないと推
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  P.B. de Resende, El Livro do Estado da India 
Oriental[British Museum Sloane MS.197,fol.149-150]に
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た地図には [A.Cortesao, A.T.da Mota, Portugaliae 
Monumenta Cartographica, Lisbon, 1960, I, pl. 40a]、
Corfacanとして載るが、その位置は正しくないとい
う指摘もある[de Cardi 1971 p.232]。 
  カルバKALBA, Quelba : 1620年に描かれた図には
角に稜堡がある石壁で四角形のFortが見える [de 
Cardi 1971参照,Plan by M.Godinho de Eredia, c.1620; 
A.Coretesao,A.T.da Mota, Portugaliae Monumenta 
Cartographica, Lisbon, 1960, V, pl.581]。ドゥ・カルデ












ている[de Cardi 1971参照, de Resende, El Livro do 
Estado da India Oriental 1646, British Museum Sloane 
MS.197]。 
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碗。15世紀。中国染付Chinese blue and white。碗、カ
ップ、皿。18-19th centuries。中国色絵Chinese enameled 
ware。碗、小碗、カップ。18-19th centuries。ミャン
マー青磁盤Myanmar green ware; gray fabric. Dish. 
15-16th centuries。褐色釉陶器碗Brown glazed ware; 
pale pink fabric. Bowl。淡緑釉彩文陶器Pale green 
glazed ware with black and green painted; yellow fabric. 
Bowl, large bowl。無釉土器Earthenware; pink, red 
fabric. Jar, vase, cooking pot, etc.。彩文土器Painted 
earthenware; red fabric. Vase, cooking pot。ヨーロッパ
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の30ｍ部分が含まれる。1aの緯度経度はN 25,20,29 E 
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blue and white,0.097kg 、中国青磁 Chinese green 
ware,0.479kg 、 ミ ャ ン マ ー 青 磁 Myanmar green 
ware,0.838kg、イスラーム Islamicの緑釉陶器green 
glazed ware,3.60kg 、 白 濁 釉 陶 器 Opaque white 
ware,1.311kg、褐釉陶器green glazed ware,0.805kg、緑
釉下褐彩陶器green glazed ware underglaze painted 
brown（pink素地）,0.12kg、灰緑釉陶器grey green glazed 
ware,0.122kg 、 淡 緑 釉 陶 器 pale green glazed 
ware,0.068kg、緑釉陶器green glazed ware,0.03kg、黄
釉褐彩陶器yellow glazed ware underglaze painted 
brown,0.038kg、マンガン黒釉陶器manganese black 
glazed ware（pink素地）,0.09kg、緑・紫彩陶器green and 
purple glazed ware,0.03kg、 stonepaste染付blue and 
white,0.0073kg、stonepaste緑釉下黒彩陶器green glazed 





















白（濁）釉下黒彩陶器（yellow and pink素地）opaque 
white glazed ware, underglaze painted black,0.56kg、白
（濁）釉下緑彩陶器 opaque white glazed ware, 
underglaze painted green,0.01kg、緑釉下白彩陶器（ピ
ンク素地） green glazed ware, underglaze painted 
white,0.05kg、透明釉下黒彩陶器（red and yellow素地）










Myanmar green ware,0.09kg（25％）、中国青磁Chinese 
green ware,0.05kg（14％）、イスラーム陶器Islamic 
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レベル３の Gray 層出土の土器 Earthenware は
230.955kg で あ る 。 中 国 青 磁 Chinese green 
ware,0.741kg、中国染付Chinese blue and white,0.18kg、
中国白磁Chinese white ware,0.01kg、ミャンマー青磁
Myanmar green ware,1.26kg、ミャンマー白濁釉陶器
Myanmar opaque white glazed ware,0.02kg、タイ青磁
Thai green ware,0.62kg、ベトナム青磁Vietnamese ash 
glazed ware,0.02kgである。イスラーム陶器Islamic 
wareは緑釉陶器green glazed ware,9.357kg、白濁釉陶
器opaque white glazed ware,(underglaze painted black 
or blue)4.256kg、褐釉陶器brown glazed ware,1.594kg、
灰緑釉陶器gray glazed ware,0.147kg、透明釉下白彩陶
器 transparent glazed ware, underglaze painted 
white,0.148kg、透明釉陶器transparent glazed ware, red 
fabric,0.93kg、透明釉下彩画陶器（イラン染付
stonepaste）transparent glazed ware, underglaze painted 

































中国・東南アジア陶磁器Chinese and Southeast 
Asian Ceramics。中国染付Chinese blue and white, 
0.??kg、中国青磁Chinese green ware, 0.350kg、中国白
磁Chinese white ware, 0.??kg、中国色絵磁器Chinese 
enamel ware, 0.??kg、中国褐釉陶器Chinese brown 
glazed ware, 0.??kg。ミャンマー青磁Myanmar green 
ware, 0.18kg。タイ青磁Thai green ware, 0.??kg、タイ
鉄絵陶器Thai iron painted ware, 0.??kg。 
イスラーム陶器Islamic ware。緑釉陶器green glazed 
ware, red fabric (pink素地)は13.130kg。白濁釉陶器
Opaque glazed wareは6.540kg、白濁釉黒彩陶器もわず
かな量であるが白濁釉陶器に含む。褐釉陶器brown 
glazed wareは3.680kg、黒釉陶器black glazed wareは
1.15kg。淡青釉陶器pale blue+green glazed ware (pink
素地が主、yellow素地も含む)は 3.230kg。淡青釉陶
器の重さに灰緑釉陶器grey-green glazed ware、淡緑釉
陶器pale green glazed ware、緑釉陶器green glazed ware, 
yellow/pink素地、緑釉下褐彩陶器green glazed ware 
underglaze painted brown (pink素地)の重さを含む。青
緑釉陶器blue/green glazed wareは0.01kg。黄釉褐彩陶
器yellow glazed ware underglaze painted brown (pink素
地 )は0.19kg。黄釉下刻線文陶器スグラヒィアト
Yellow glazed ware underglaze incised(pink素地 )は
0.01kg。マンガン黒・紫釉陶器manganese black glazed 
ware (pink素地)は0.04kg。緑・紫彩陶器green and 
purple glazed wareは0.??kg。Stonepaste陶器は0.710kg
で、白濁釉陶器opaque glazed ware、青釉陶器blue 
glazed ware、透明釉下染付blue and white、透明釉下
青・黒彩陶器transparent glazed ware painted blue and 
black、淡青釉下黒彩陶器 pale blue glazed ware 
underglaze painted black、青釉下黒彩陶器blue glazed 
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Facey, W. and Grant G., 1996, The Emirates by the First 
Photographers, Stacey International, London. 





















金沢大学考古学紀要  29, 2008, 60-175.　Excavations at Khorfakkan Fort and Town site
Location of Khorfakkan
Location of Khorfakkan and the Batina coast
a. Luluiyah fort and Khorfakkan fort are 
situated on either side of Khorfakkan bay 
(This photo was probably taken after 1980).
c. Air view of Khorfakkan city from east. Fort 
is located left side of small mountain on the 
bay (This photo was probably taken around 
1975). Figure 1  Maps and photos of Khorfakkan and its sorrounding areas
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Views of Khorfakkan fort and town site over Khorfakkan bay in 
2005 from north.
Figure 2  Map of Khorfakkan showing Khorfakkan fort, Town site and Luluiyah fort.
Figure 5  Khorfakkan Fort and town site. This photo was taken 
in 1935 (Facey, W. and Grant G., 1996, The Emirates by the 
First Photographers, Stacey International, London, p.104.).
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Views of Khorfakkan fort in 2002 from south.
Views of old city site(left) and Khwar Fakkan bay(right) from the central tower of Khorfakkan fort. 2002.
Figure 3  Khorfakkan Fort and town site.
Khorfakkan fort, looking from south-east and north-east. December 2001.
Khorfakkan fort, looking from south-west or old 
town site. Dec.2001.
Looking from south-east. December 1994, before the excavations and 
cutting of mountain slope.
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Figure 4  Plan and section of Khorfakkan Fort.
Khorfakkan fort, looking from 
north-west. Dec.2001.
Looking from south-east. December 1995, after 
the excavations and before cutting of slope.
Khorfakkan fort, 
looking from west. 
Dec.2001
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Drain
2.50 5 7.5 10 m
50.000
Madbasa
Figure 5  Plan of central tower and rooms, Khorfakkan Fort.
Rooms located beside the northern parts of central tower, Khorfakkan fort, looking from west. Dec.1995
Room from north. Jan.2002
Rooms located beside the northern parts of main tower, Khorfakkan fort, looking 
from the tower. Dec.2001
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Wall of Rooms, Khorfakkan fort. Stones were piled 
up with pink mud mortal including small white 
smashed shell and white lime. Surface of walls was 
plastered by the same mud mortal with thickness of 
2-3cm.
A ditch or under drain  covered by stones and mud mortal outside or beside Kitchen. 13cm Width at the bottom and ? cm length. 
Figure 6  Room walls and under drain, Khorfakkan fort.
Hearth beside ditch.
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Iron cannoball, diameter 8.4cm, collected outside of enclosure wall, Khorfakkan fort.
Date press or Madbassa, from south. Dec.1995
Date press or Madbassa, from south. Dec.2001
Date press, from east. Dec.2001
Figure 7  Military establishment and Date press, Khorfakkan fort.
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Stone wall, foundation of central tower and  rooms, from north-east.
Central tower of Khor Fakkan Fort, from north-west or beside rooms.
Base of south-east tower 
and central tower beyond 
south-east tower, Khor-
fakkan fort, looking from 
north-east.
North-west tower and stone wall of west side of 
Khorfakkan fort, looking from north-west.Figure 8  Towers and stone walled foundations, Khorfakkan fort.
Floor of central tow-
er, Khorfakkan fort, 
looking from west.
Base of north-west tower 
at the corner of northwest 
stone wall, Khorfakkan 
fort, looking from north-
west.
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Elevation of north-west outer wall of rooms and the Central tower, from north-west.
2.50 5 7.5 10 m
Figure 9  Enclosure stone walls, Khorfakkan fort.
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Enclosure stone wall, east side of Khor Fakkan Fort.
Looking from south-east. December 2001, after the excavations and cutting of slope.
Enclosure on the slope of mountain 
between watch tower and Khorfakkan 
fort. Wheat had been cultivated in win-
ter.
Figure 10  Khorfakkan fort and farm on the top of mountain..
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Grave yard and stone constructed tombs on the gentle slope, which inclined to south, between 59m and 64m peaks, south side of 
Khorfakkan fort
Watch tower on the top of 99m 
mountain locate south of  Khor-
fakkan fort. Rectangular plan of 
4x3.5m, wall thickness 0.7m. 
Watch tower locates west direction of  Khorfak-
kan fort.
Enclosure on the slope of mountain between 
watch tower and Khorfakkan fort. Wheat had 
been cultivated in winter.
Figure 11  Grave yard and watch towers on the mountain, near Khorfakkan fort.
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Khorfakkan old town site and fort from south-east. Dec.2001.
Khorfakkan old town site and fort from south-west. Dec.2001.
Views of Khorfakkan old town site from 
east or fort. Western parts of old town still 
remained but eastern parts of buildings al-
ready removed. Dec.1994.
Khorfakkan old town site from west. 
Foundations of recently removed houses 
are seen. Dec.1994.
Figure 12  Khorfakkan town site and its invironment.
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Air view of Khorfakkan bay.
Figure 13  Excavated area of Khor Fakkan town site and  surroundings. December 2007.
Ships at Khorfakkan bay.
Khorfakkan old town site, looking from 
rooms beside the northern parts of central 
tower. Jan.2002
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Figure 2  Excavated area of Khor Fakkan town site and  surroundings.
Excavation of December 2004, Khorfakkan town site.
After trench research, we took recently deposited surface soil by machine at Khorfakkan old town site. Dec.2003.
Figure 14  Trench excavation and Removal of upper new deposit layers.
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Figure 15  First season’s soundings at the Khorfakkan old town site. North-south direction 40m trench was set in Dec.2001. Section 
was drawn on the east side of trench wall. Blue point or standing scale shows the point from 10m south from point A(A is 150m 
west and 90m south from central tower of Khorfakkan fort). Level 1 is remaining stone walls and floors, house  of the early half of 
20th century. Level 2 is rubbish just under the house foundation of level 1. Level 2 belong to the first half of 20th century or earlier.
House wall of grid 1a, level 1.
Section of trench, grid 1a, surface and level 1
Blackened hearth and grinding stone found outside of House 
wall, grid 1a, level 1. 
Trench of Khorfakkan old town site. Dec.2001.
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Houses and street, Level 2 of Khorfakkan town site
Figure 16  Levels 1 and 2 of Khorfakkan town site
Plan and section, Levels 1 and 2 of Khorfakkan town site
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East house of Level 1 and stones of Level 2.
Figure 17   Level 2 of Khorfakkan town site 
East house of Level 1 and stones of Level 2.
Ruined house at 
Khorfakkan.
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Tannur or oven for baking bread made by drum can, level 1 or dug from upper layer. 
Outside of Stones of Level 2 and excavating gray layer Level 2.
Figure 18  Levels 1 and 2 of Khorfakkan town site 
Excavation of Levels 1 and 2.
Houses and Street, Levels 1 and 2.
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Sand
Red clay
Red clay and Sand
Sand
Red clay
Wall of House 2































Figure 20  Section of north wall of excavated area.
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House 1(East house of Level 3). Wall, three layers stones and red 
earth were plastered by red earth with white lime inclusion. 
Figure 21  House 1. Level 3 of Khorfakkan town site. 
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Figure 22  Houses 1 and 2 of Level 3, Stones of Level 2, Khorfakkan town site
House 2 of Level 3, Khorfakkan town site Deposit of street between Houses 1 and 2. Gray layer is Level 2, Khorfakkan town site
Excavations of House 1, Khorfakkan town site
House 1, Street and House 2, in Level 3.
Fish bones in Level 3,  outside House 3
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Figure 23  House 1, Level 3, Khorfakkan town site
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Figure 24  House 1. Entrance faced west side.
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Figure 25  Houses 1, 2 3 and pits. 
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Figure 26  Houses 1 and  2, and Street, in Level 3.
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House 1, street and House 2, in level 3.
Room of House 2, level 3.
Section of excavated area on the stone foundations, Level 3
Floor of House 2, level 3, with post holes. Diameter of post holes are 16-20cm. 
Camel teeth, Myanmar green ware dish 
found on the floor of House 2, level 3.
Figure 27  House 2, in Level 3.
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Excavation of House 2 and Stone foundation of house 2, in 
Level 3.
One layer of stones was laid out on outer floor of House 2, level 3.
Figure 28  One layer of stone foundation laid out on outer floor of House 2, level 3.
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House 2. Small room was added to the House 2. A narrow 
entrance locates at the north-east corner facing to the 
street. 
Figure 29  Small additional room of House 2, level 3.
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Chinese blue-and-white dish and bowl, found in the deposit of small room in 
House 2. 嘉靖 1522-1566.
306g
24g
Figure 30  Chinese blue-and-white from a small additional room, House 2, level 3.
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Figure 31  Glazed Islamic ware and Earthenware from a small additional room, House 2, level 3.
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Shell and fish bones, found at the deposit of small room in House 2.
Finds from the deposit of small room in House 2. Chinese blue-and-white, dish and bowls, 336g. Chinese brwon ware, 
jar, 35g. Green glazed ware, bowls, 110g. White glazed ware, bowls, stonepast, 22g. White glazed ware, bowls (170g) 
and vase (18g), pink fabric. White glazed ware painted cobalt blue, bowls, 18g. Brown glazed ware, bowls (20g) and 
vase (13g), Earthenware, red fabric, 4,890g. Earthenware, pink/yellow fabric, 3,100g. Oister ??g and other shell 950g. 
Glass bangles 1.3g. Glass vessels 8.3g. 
Glass bangles and vessels. Stone rods. Small 
room of House 2.
0.9g
1.6g
Figure 32  Shell, glass and stone objects from a small additional room, House 2, level 3.
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Figure 33  Finds from stone floor of House 2, Level 3.
Grinding stone, 355g.
Myanmar green ware, dishes, 15th century. Chinese blue-and-white, bowls, 15th century. Glass bangle and vessel. 
Green glazed ware, bowls with pink/yellow fabric, and vase with pink fabric, 15th century. Green glazed ware 
painted green, bowl, pink fabric. Brown glazed ware, bowl, 15th century. Opaque white glazed ware, bowls, pink/
yellow fabric, 15th century. Brown glazed ware, bowls, pink fabric.
Green glazed ware, bowls, pink fabric. Brwon glazed ware, bowls, White glazed ware, bowl, yellow fabric. White 
glazed ware painted cobalt blue, bowl, pink fabric. White glazed ware, bowls, stonepaste. White glazed ware, bowls. 
Chinese green ware, bowl, gray fabric, 14th to 15th century.
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Figure 34  Hoouse 3, Level 3.
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House 3. Aditional small room was built East side.
Figure 35  Hoouse 3, Level 3.
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4.10 m4.10 m 0 0.5 1.0 1.5m
Figure 36  Hearths under the wall of additional room of Hoouse 3, Level 3.
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Figure 37  Hearths or tannur under the wall of additional room of Hoouse 3, Level 3.
Finds from House 3.
Finds from Inside of House 3, December 2006. Chinese green ware, dishes and bowls, 293g, 15th century. Chinese 
blue-and-white, dish, 16g, 15th century. Chinese brown ware, jars, 12g. Myanmar green ware, dish, gray fabric, 
58g. Green glazed ware, bowl, yellow and pink fabric, 34g. White glazed ware, bowl, pale pink and pink fabric, 97g. 
Earthenware, red fabric, 210g. Earthenware, pink/yellow fabrick, 150g. Glass bangles, 4.1g. Glass rod, 1.1g. Oister 
20g. Other shell 20g. 
Finds from north outside of House 3 or north room, December 2006. Chinese blue-and-white, bowl, 1.8g. Green 
glazed ware, bowls, 55g. White glazed ware, bowl, 129g. Green glazed ware, bowls, Stonepaste, 38g. Brown glazed 
ware, bowls (195g) and vase (35g), pink fabric. Other glazed ware, bowls, 17g. Earthenware, red fabric, 15,970g. 
Earthenware, pink/yellow fabric, 1,610g. Glass bangles, 29.3g. Glass vessels, 7.4g. Oister 7,620g. Other shell 710g. 
Fish bones, イカ貝殻 , animal bones, 90g. 
Finds from west outside of House 3 or Kitchen, December 2006. Chinese green ware, bowls, gray fabric, 37g. Green 
glazed ware, bowls, pink fabric, 259g. White glazed ware, bowl, stonepast, 124g. White glazed ware, bowl, pink fabric, 
17g. White glazed ware painted cobalt blue, bowl, 25g. Brown glazed ware, bowls, pink fabric, 59g. Earthenware, red 
fabric, 680g. Earthenware, pink fabrick, 420g. Oister 10g. Other shell 340g. イカ貝殻 30g.  
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Figure 38  Finds from inside of floor, House 3, Level 3. 
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Figure 39  Finds from north outside of House 3 or north room. 
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Excavations of House 3 and Hearths outside House 3, in Level 3.
Hearthes under the wall of House 3, 
gray sand layer of level 3.
Figure 40  Hearths of House 3.
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Figure 41  House 3 and other former houses. Three layers of walls was found in a north-west room. Kichten area 
fenced by stone wall was found at the west side of House 3 near the water tank.
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Figure 42  Kichten area of western part of House 3. 
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Hearth 2
Hearth 3
Animal figure found at the Kichten area of House 3. 
Fenced stone wall is built on sand layer and this animal 
figure was found in sand layer just under the stone wall. 
10.3g.
Figure 43  Hearths and finds from Kichten area of western part of House 3. 
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Figure 44  Water tank A was found at the south-west part of House 3, in level 3. Plan is roughly rectanglar and 210 
x 130(165) cm. Remained wall was 95 cm height and piled up 9 layeres of stones with red mud. The floor is flat 
and coated by white plaster. The deposit inside water tank is red mud including many falling down wall stones. The 
depth of water tank might be between 1 m and 1.5 m. 
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1mWater tank A seen from air in rain.
Figure 45  Water tank A, Level 3.
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Samples of ceramics from the deposit of water tank. Samples of shellfish from the deposit of water tank. Total 
weight of shell is 1.51kg. 
485g
666g
Myanmar white opaque glazed ware, dish, from the deposit of water tank.










Water tank was found in December 2005 and completed the excavation in December 2006. Finds from the remained 
half amount of deposit was red mud, many falling down wall stones and artificial materials. Deposit have no layer 
and it seems to be dumped at one time, The artificial finds are all broken sherds except grinding stones, showing they 
were dumping into abrogated water tank after removing from dumped places. Finds are collected near the water tank 
because red mud and stones are from broken wall of water tank.
Earthenware with red fabric are large jars, cooking pots and others; weight is 2.0kg. Painted earthenware with red 
fabric are bowls; weight is 0.03kg.  Earthenware with pink/pale pink fabric are vases from Iran; weight is 0.5kg. 
Earthenware with soft yellow fabric is vase; weight is 0.005kg. Red polished earthenware with pink fabric is bowl; 
weight is 0.003kg. Brown glazed ware with pink/yellow fabric are bowls; weight is 0.013kg. Green glazed ware with 
red fabric are bowls; weight is 0.514kg. Manganese black glazed ware with pink/yellow fabric is bowl; weight is 
0.503kg. Myanmar opaque white glazed ware with pale pink/yellow/gray fabric is dish; weight is 0.666kg. Chinese 
brown ware with brown fabric is small jar; weight is 0.006kg. Chinese green ware with gray/pink fabric are dishes; 
weight is 0.016kg.  
Lower grinding stone is flat lime stone; weight is 695kg. Upper grinding stones are small and round, weights are 0.36kg, 
0.17kg and 0.13kg respectively. Weight of shell is 1.51kg. 
In these finds, Myanmar white opaque glazed dish is paticular ware. The date of this ware are said to be the late 16th 
century. The date of abandonment of water tank could be the destroy of the town which had been flowrished in the 
14th and 15th century.  The attack of Portugee was 15??.
Green glazed ware bowls have very short mouth width and color of glaze is slightly defferent from Julfar finds. Pale 
green glaze is crinkled and it probably shows the date after the middle of 15th century. 
The deposited finds are belonged to the 14th and 15th century and glazed wares are later than the finds from 
Japanese Julfar excavation which dates starts the middle of 14th century and ends middle of the 15th century. The 
date of Myanmar opaque white glazed dish is usually have a small circul in the center and sevral lines outside foot 
ring. There are no such paticlular technical points on this sherd. This might mean the date of this sherd is earlir than 
the late16th century.
Figure 47  Finds from Water tank A, Level 3.
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Figure 48  Water tank B, at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
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Cooking
      Pot














Figure 49  Water tank B, at the open space in level 3 and finds from their deposit, Khor Fakkan town site.
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Figure 51  Well, 20th century, Khor Fakkan town site. This well was found between two water tanks A and B. Menbers
                  of Excavation at KhorFakkan town site, December 2007.
Figure 50  Water tank B, finds from water tank B, 
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Figure 52  Excavation of open space in Level 3, Khor Fakkan town site. December 2006.
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Figure 53  Pits of level 3 in sand layer, Level 3. December 2007.
Pits of level 3 in open space, Level 3. December 2006.
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Figure 54  Pits and ovens in the open space in level 3 at Khor Fakkan town site.
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Figure 55  Layers and pits at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
Sand
Gray sand layer
0 1 32 4 5 m
A
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Figure 56  Hearths and pits of Level 3 in open space, Khor Fakkan town site. Hearths are placed near the houses and 
lined.  Many pits are found mainly outside of hearths line.
Hearth 1
Figure 57  Hearth 1 is consisted of two hearths, located between Houses 2 and 3. Interior and exterior of circular 
reddened mud wall are covered by several types of pottery sherds. 
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Hearth 4 Hearth 5
Hearth 6 Hearth 6 or Tannour 2, dug from sand surface and buried 
a large sized earthenware vase sherds without mouth and 
base. Diameter of upper part is 37cm. Remaining height 
of sherds is 30cm.
Hearths 7 and 8 (right)Hearths 7 and 8
Figure 58  Hearths 4-8 in the surface of Level 3.
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Hearth 9
Hearth in gray sand layer, level 3.
Figure 59  Hearths 9 and other hearsh, Stone hearth A, and Pit 1, in Level 3.
Pit 1 is a thin rubbish layer spread on sand and covered by red 
clay.  Red clay might be a hearth.Stone hearth A. Stone circle was layed only one layer on 
thin circular rubbish dump. 
Stone hearth A was consisted of two hearths.
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Pits 2 and 3, and stone hearth A.
Stone hearth B, at the open space in level 3.
Plan and section of Stone hearth B
Figure 60  Stone Hearths A and B, at the open space in Level 3, KhorFakkan town site.
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Pit 2, dug from surface of gray sand layer and deposited sevral layers inside horizontaly. Fish bones and ceramic 
sherds are included in the each deposit layer. Circular plan, diameter ? cm. Depth, ? cm. Flat sand base without plaster. 
There are many round pits around houses on and inside gray sand layer. These pits might be garbage dump. Same 
typs of garbage pits were found at Julfar, especially in sand layer of the 14th and 15th centuries.
Figure 61  Pit 2 at the open space in Level 3, KhorFakkan town site.
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Earthenware, sample from Pit 2. Earthenware, red fabric, 6,600g. Earthenware, pink/gray fabric, 5,940g. イカ貝殻 , 
animal bone,  33g. 
Pit 3.
Pit 2 and Pit 3.
Pit 3. 
Pit 3.
Finds from Pit 3.
Green glazed ware, small bowl, red fabric, 217g. 
Figure 62  Pits 2 and 3 at the open space in Level 3, KhorFakkan town site.
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Figure 63  Pits 4 and  5 at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
Pit 4. 
Pit 4. 
Finds from Pit 4. 
Pit 5. Pits 5a, 5b and 6.
Chinese green ware, bowls, 14th century. Glass bangle and 
rod. Pit 5.
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Pounding stones, from Kitchen of House 3 (left) and Pit 2 
(right).
353g
KFN.T621. Earthenware, Vase, pale pink/yellow fabric 
with large sized white inclusions. 5,166g.. Pit 5.
Earthenware, sample. from 
Pit 5.
Figure 64  Finds from Pit 5 at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
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Figure 65  Finds from Pit 5.
Chinese green ware, dish, 40g, 14th to 15th century. Chinese green ware, bowls, 28g, 14th century. Chinese blue-and-
white, bowl, 16g, 15th century. Green glazed ware, bowls and vases, pink and pale pink/yellow fabric, 1,125g, 15th 
century. White glazed ware painted cobalt blue, bowls, stonepaste, 8.6g. White glazed ware, bowls, pink/yellow fabric, 
119g. White glazed ware, bowl, red fabric, 64g. Blue/green glazed ware, bowl, pink/yellow fabric, 44g. Brown glazed 
ware, vases and bowls, pink/gray fabric, 127g. Earthenware, red fabric, 1,420g. Earthenware, pink/yellow fabric, 
6,466g. Glass bangle, 3.1g. Glass rod, 1.0g. Glass vessels, 17.5g. Fish bones 20g. Oister 1,620g, other shell 1.780g.
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Pit 6. 
Figure 66  Pits 6, 7 and 13 at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
Pit 7 and Pit 13.
Pit 7.Pits 6 and 7.
Pit 7.
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Pit 8. Pit 8.
Date, cabonized, from Pit 7.




Figure 67  Pits 8 and finds at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
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Pit 13.
Figure 68  Pits 9, 11 and 13 at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
Pit 11.
Pit 13. A pearl oyster from Pit 13. 
A pearl oyster from Pit 13. A pearl oyster from Pit 13.
Pit 9. Pit 9.
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Fish bones. Pit 13.
Figure 69  Pits 13, 15 and 16 at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
Thai green ware dishes, interior. Pit 13. Thai green ware dishes, exterior. Pit 13.
Pit 15. Pit 16.
Fish bones. Pit 13.
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Pit 16.
Figure 70  Pits 16, 17 and 18 at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
Pit 16. Pits 17.
Pit 18.
Pit 16.
Earthenware and Pearl 
oysters from Pit 18.
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Pit 19.













Plan and section of Pit 19.
Pit 19 at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town 
site.
Pit 19 at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
Figure 71  Pit 19 at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
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Fish bones from Pit 19.
Figure 72  Pit 19 at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
Shell, fish bones and earthenware from Pit 19. Shell and fish bones from Pits 19.
Fish bones, Chinese blue-and-white, Iranian green ware, 
shell from Pit 19.
Thick layer of shell, Cblamys mobilis, Pit 19. Deposit of Pit 19.
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Pits 21 and 22.
Figure 73  Pits 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25 at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
Pit 23. Pits 23.
Pit 24. Pit 25.
Pits 21 and 22.
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Pit 27.
Figure 74  Pits 27, 29 and 30 at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
Pit 29. Fish bones and stones from Pit 29.
Fish bones from Pit 29. Pit 30.
Pit 27.
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Pits 31, 32 and 33.
Figure 75  Pits 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36 and 37 at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
Pit 34. Pit 35.
Pit 36. Pit 37.
Pits 31, 32 and 33.
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Myanmar green ware dish, earthenware and fish bones 
from Pit 38.
Figure 76  Pits 38, 40, 41, 42 and 46 at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
Pits 40 and 39 from left to right. Pit 41.
Pit 42. Pit 46.
Pit 38.
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Pit 48.
Figure 77  Pits 47 and 48 at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
Pits 48 and 39. Thin sand layers with ashes and fish, Pit 48.
Fish skin from Pit 48. Fish skin was collected and stored in Dibba dig house.
Pits 47, ? and ?.
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Pit 50.
Figure 78  Pits 49, 50, 51, 52, 53 and 54 at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
Pits 52, 51 and 53. Yemeni yellow glazed wae painted black from Pits 52.
Pit 53. Pit 54.
Pit 49.
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Pit 56.
Figure 79  Pits 55, 56, 59, 60, 61 and 62 at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
Pits 59 and 60. Pits 61 and 62.
Pit 61 and 62. Pit 61.
Pit 55.
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Pit 62.
Figure 80  Pits 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66 and 67 at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
Pit 62. Pit 63.
Pit 64. Pit 67, 66 and 65.
Pit 61.
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Pit 69.
Figure 81  Pits 68, 69 and  71 at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
Pit 71. Finds from Pit 71.
Earthenware from Pit 71. Shell from Pit 71.
Pit 68.
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Pit 72.
Figure 82  Pits 72, 73, 75, 80 and 84 at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
Pit 73. Pit 75.
Pit 80. Pit 84.
Pit 72.
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Pit 85.
Figure 83  Pits 84, 85, 87 and 88 at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
Pit 87. Pit 87.
Pit 88. Pit 88.
Pits 84.
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Pit 90.
Figure 84  Pits 89, 90, 91, 92 and 93 at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
Pit 90.
Pit 91.
Pit 92. Pit 93.
Pits 89 and other ash pits.
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A pearl oyster from Pit 93.
Figure 85  Pits 93, 97, 99, 100 and 101 at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
Pit 97. Pit 99.
Pit 100. Pit 101.
Pits 93.
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Pit 104.
Figure 86  Pits 103, 104, 105, 106, 108 and 109 at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
Pit 105. Pit 106.
Pit 108. Pit 109.
Pits 103.
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Pit 115.
Figure 87  Pits 110, 115, 117 and 108 at the open space in level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
Pit 117. Pit 118.
Pit 110 and other ash pits.
Figure 88  Shell from lowest part of Level 3.
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KFN.T612. Vietnamese blue-and-
white, bowl. 6g. Level 3.
4.8g
Ceramic samples from sand layer excavated toghether in same place, Level 3.
KFN.T613. Glass stick. 4.8g. Level 3.
41g 70g
Transparent glazed ware painted black, bowl, 41g. Blue-
and-white bowl, 70g. Found at south-east of House 2. 
Level 3.
Figure 89  Finds from gray sand layer at the open space, Level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
KFN.T619. Moulded earthenware, 
flask. Found at gray sand layer. Level 
3.
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83g
Figure 90  Finds from gray sand layer at the open space, Level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
Green glazed ware, bowls, Iran, Level 3.
Moulded ware, flask, Level 3.
Earthenware bowl, Level 3.
Earthenware vases, incised design, Level 3.
White opaque glazed ware, bowl, with cobalt blue lines, 
Level 3.
Transparent glazed 
ware with blue design, 
bowl,  Level 3.
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19g
Silver coin, found outside of Hearth 5 
in sand. 
Clay bead with blue glaze, outside of 
Hearth 5 in sand. 
Chinese white porcelain bowl, Level 3. 
Disk with holes, made by a base of opaque white glazed 
bowl.
Figure 91  Finds from gray sand layer at the open space, Level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
Chinese blue-and-white porcelain bowl, Level 3. 
Chinese green ware bowls, Chinese 
white ware bowl, Level 3.
Stone mortar, Level 3.
Bronze finger ring, 
Level 3.
Cblamys mobilis with artificial holes, Level 3.
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Figure 92  Finds from gray sand layer at the open space, Level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
Bronze coins, bronze khor sticks, bronze spoon, bronze finger rings, glass bangles, glass khor sticks, glass vessels, 
arnerian beads, glass blue, yellow, black beads, coral beads,carnerian ore, ostrich egg shell.
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Figure 93  Finds from gray sand layer at the open space, Level 3, Khor Fakkan town site.
Same kind of shell, Cblamys mobilis were deposited in the 
lower part of Level 3.
Fish bones from gray sand layer, Level 3.
Shell of Cuttlfish from gray sand layer, Level 3. Animal bones from gray sand layer, Level 3.
Shell from gray sand layer, Level 3. Oyster from gray sand layer, Level 3.
